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WHOLESALE AMD DETAIL STATI0MEB8 AND BOOK- 

8ELLE1S, VICTORIA, B. C.,

Is the best place in Victoria to obtain :— 
School and College Text Books, 
Account Books and Memorandums, 
Fine and Business Stationery,
The Newest Books,
Wrapping Paper and Paper Bags, 
Bibles, Prayer and Hymn Books,
All kinds of Office Supplies,
Artists’ Drawing Papers, etc.,

Or anything usually kept by a first-class 
Stationery House. w

SECRETS OF THE TEA 
TRADE.

Eastern Canada Mall.
Per Northern Podllc Ballwsr.

Niagara Falls, June 2.—Detective» 
Young end MoMicken, of the Ontario 
police force, made a clever arrest last night 
of Thomas Little alias Thomas Watson, 
who shot & policeman at Toronto last No
vember, while arresting him for commit
ting a robbery there. Detective Yonng 
learned yesterday that Little was making 
for Buffalo via the International Bridge 
and succeeded in arresting him near the 
Michigan Central track. Little had two 
men with him when arrested, who 

ATTEMPTS!) to resist 
his arrest, but Detective Young quickly 
covered them with a revolver while Mc- 
Micken searched them. There has been 
a standing reward of $6000 _ for Little's 
capture. He has been lodged in gaol here 
pending further proceedings.

Ottawa, Jane 2 —Yesterday the dis
cussion on the franchise bill was resumed. 
Sir John amended clause. 12 so that 
assessment rolls, where they existed, or 
voters’ list», will be accepted as prima fa 
oie evidence of the qualification of voters.

The British Colombia members received 
a dispatch of an alarming kind respecting 
the recent land and timber regulations 
issued by the government. Several mem
bers were instructed to oppose the gov
ernment if the regulations were not modi
fied. Answering a question yesterday, 
Sir John said the government 
sidering a modifioation of the regulations. 
One rebellion was enough at a time.

The Wimbledon team will proctiee at 
Ottawa this year before leaving. They 
will commence June 22d.

I WEED BY AS OCTOPUS. Constipation
Ceases, direetiy or Indirectly, fully on^htif the
It Is usually induced by Inactivity of the «verged myto AyM-.

DI«MklS Colonist, SEHSSH

thû Mit may, the British naval arma
ment is now, and will be for years to 
come, by the permanent additions and im
provements above advened to, stronger 
and more efficient than ever before. This 
is one of the good results of the threat
ened war. _______ _____
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U be Placed la aA ChlsgM «eHermao la the 
Embrace of the Dreaded 

Sea-Monster.

No Reliance
Name—How to Prepare 

and Drink Tea.

*FRIDAY, JgNl IS, 1886
■v-thb conservative chieftain.

I i;(Bu Diego SUB.)
In out harbor lie a number of Chinese 

junks, preparing for another fishing trip 
to the coast of Lower California. The 

Temperance la Saanich. Chinese who sail from this port fishing
____ ; are quite different mannered from the

To ths Editor :—Tuesday evening last Mongols who ran laundries. Sun-burnt 
the Saanich Bine Ribbon society again they are, and look almoet as bronzed as 
met, when the good work commenced on Modoc Indian». A Sun representative _ 
thé 16th of last month waa continued by had a talk with one of them, yesterday, 
an increase in membership to nearly fifty, named Hoy Kee, who teemed to be m- 

Tbe people in this district, the yonng telligent and speaks English rather fairly, 
in particular, seem thoroughly aroused aDfi dieted the news that on their laat 
against the demon, “strong drink," and a trip they lost a man. It oeourrea down 
sur of extermination haa apparently be- lt Ballenas bay, bdow Abrejoa Point, on

the coast of Lower California, about 400 
miles south of San Diego. They were 
engaged in gathering the abaloue, the 
beautiful shell which adorns many homes 
in the United States. One of the men, 
whose first trip this was, strayed away 
from the rest, and it being the 
lowest point of the tide, which 
was commencing to run in with
big breakers, it seems -----
Chinaman standing barelegged with the 
water up to his knesa waa surprised at being 
caught by one of his legs by an immens 
octopus, or as oar informant called it a 
devil-fish, and in a second he was tripped 
over, drawn out into deep water and drown
ed before the rest of the Chinamen realized 
what was the matter with their fellow shell- 

I gatherer. The boats of the Chinamen 
jSghup on the beach and when~^

The Msrqois of Salisbury has been 
finally called on by Her Majesty to form 
a government, and is now at Balmoral. 
Mr. Gladstone, in the house, announced 
his resignation, and the country is now 
welcoming his successor. On the route to 
Balmoral, yesterday, we read that the 
new premier waa enthusiastically cheered, 
and that at Aberdeen, where some one 
proposed “thrée cheers for Gladstone, 
the response was a vigorous chorus' of 
groans and hisses. The Gladstone gov- 
Vernment bad outlived its usefulness three 
years ago. Its career since the Majoba 
Hill disaster and the disgraceful treaty 
with the Boers has been a aeries of ad
vance* and retreats. For many months 
it seemed to drift in a purposeless man
ner—like a ship at sea without rudder or 
compass. The, British are a proud and 
warlike race and it Was galling to national 
pride, and ruinous to national prestige, to 
find the government backing down in 
Afghanistan and scuttling out of Egypt 
before El Mahdi’s unbreeched horde of 
badly-armed savages. The downfall of 
the ministry was plainly forshadowed by 
recent events and now that a most wel
come change has taken place in the gov
ernment of the country should Rùssia or 
any other power attempt to play the roZe 
of bully with Great Britain as the victim, 
it will find to its sorrow that^‘there’s life 
in the old dog- yet.” The Marouis of

“Americans ahd Europeans make a great 
mistake in buying tea,” said an educated 
Chinese merchant. “They invariably rely 
upon the name, instead of judging of the 
quality of the tea by its appearance. The 
Chinese never do that, for they 
that no other oeople under the aun are so 
adroit in the adulteration of goods as 
their own nation. No dependence can 
be placed on a mere name in the tea 
trade. Chinese people judge of tea just 
as Americans do of butter, by its looks 
and smell. To determine this is a matter 
of education in the same way that judg
ing of butter is. Tea of good quality, 
unadulterated, is almost inodorous and 
diffuses little aroma when placed in boil
ing water. The Chinese invariably 
use black tea at home and almost ex
clusively here also. This is both from 
preferences for its trade and because it is 
considered healthier. The best tea brought 
to this country is black, the finer grades of 
green tea being all consumed in China. 
Green tea, too, is subject to more forms of 
adulteration, over 200 methods being em
ployed to that end. Besides it is cured in 
copper pans and is always more or less im
pregnated with copper dust. These pans 
are none too clean, either, as the growers 
care nothing what kind of stuff they palm 
off on people so unfortunate as to have been 
bom outside of the flowery kingdom. They 
term all other races ‘barbarians.’ Green 
- - - - in the .on; black, by artificial

And Headache VI
are aware After using one box of Avert.Pin» I was qatte welL- C.^Hopkh^N^d. 

City, Mo., writes: “I have used Ayer’s Pills, and ttink > - , pue, Kick-
world. Tbeyhave cured me of 8lck Headache and Neural^. . ^^ • py,
mond, Va-, writes: “I have been a severe suffererfromHcadMPe^y ;
afford me speedy relief.” A. J. Forster, Dauphin st., Mobile, A ,
a number of yeL I have boeh troubled with Const paUon and Hrad»bra- A1W 

number of so-caUcd Liver Invlgoratore, without benefit, I was at i»»

*They Tied Their Jokes. SBtrit
A traveller hurried up to the station 

lunch counter and called for sandwiches.
“Sandwich? yea, sah; hyah yo’are!” re

plied the dusky attendant.
“Great heavens!” exclaimed the travel

ler, “but there is the same sandwich! Yes, 
it’s the same identical ham that ~ 
my initials on when I was here 
The only difference is that it is a little 
drier, and has a little more dust on it. 
What do you mean by setting out that old 
relic?”

“T’aint ’zackly fresh, sah, but I think 
it’ll suit yo’ taste. It’s jie’ about as stale 
as y o’ joke, an’ that seems to be the way 
yo’ like ’em. Coffee, sah?”—Chicago 
Herald.
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TME C0L0W!
Mtrying a

Cured by Using
Averts Pills.” Rev. Francis B. Harlowe, Atlanta, Gs., writes: W“
subject to Constipation, from which I suffered lncreas ttfàng Ayer's

of medicines of various kinds. Some month, I 
- have entirely corrected the costive habit, and hsve P

my general health." Hermann Rr.nghoff jewel^en^aver, Newark,^ wrtLuj.
“Costiveness, Induced by my “^“tary habits of If . .nd their
and exceedingly troublesome. Ayert» Pll s a o ^ Rockford, IU.. writs»
occasional use ha, since kept me all right.” Ed. O. Easterly, uoc 
that he has been cured of chronic Constipation by the use of

l"falL8 The speakers, Mr. C. Alexander and 
Mr. John Sluggett, earnestly exhorted all 
who had donned the blue ribbon to prove 
true to their colors, and not sacrifice prin
ciple, self-esteem and happiness by yield
ing to the temptations presented by those 
who are anxious to see the movement ool-
18 Great enthusiasm prevailed throughout 

the meeting, which, after some singing by 
the members, was adjourned until the 
evening of Friday, the 26th instant, when 
the Blue Ribbon band from Victoria and 
also a number of the prominènt members 
of the club will be in attendance.
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Hodnck Falls, N. H
We hereby certify that we have 

Marvin & Tilton, Victoria, Sole Agents for the 
manufactures in British Columbia.

W-1wnation ofi rnr ■ -
is the Eldest -surviving son of the 
second- Marquir of Salisbury, and » 
a graduate of Çf.xford. Be entered par
liament in 1863 as Lord/Robert Cecil 
and assumed the courtesy title of Viscount 
Cran borne. -He married in 1867, • 
daughter of Baron Alderson. Hi* lord
ship took an active part m all public 

./ sures uhieh Affected the interests <
established church, and in the leading 
church of England institutions; and he 
was a frequent contributor to the Qupr- 
terly Review and to other periodicals. In 
Lord Derby's third administration he waa, 
in July, 1866., appointed secretory of state 
for India, which post he resigned on se

nt of difference in opinion respecting 
the Reform Bill, March 2, 1867, when 
two other cabinet ministers, vi*., General 
Peel, war secretory, and Lord Carnarvon, 
colonial secretary, also gave in their re
signations. His lordship was again ap
pointed secretary of state for India when 
Mr, Disraeli* returned to office in Feb., 
1874. When at the close of the war be
tween Turkey and Servia,differences arose 
between the former power and Russia, 
the Marquis - of Salisbury was sent as 
special ambassador to the Sublime Porte, 
e£d he aud Sir Henry Elliott acted as 
joint plenipotentiaries of Great Britain at 
the conference of Constantinople. His 
lordship left England Nov. 20, 1876, and 
en route visited Paria, Berlin, "Vienna and 
Rome. The progress towards agreement 
made at the preliminary meetings held at 
tiie Russian embassy in Constantinople 
were so satisfactory, that the former con
ference, at which the joint propolis of 
the powers were pressed upon the Porte, 
was opened on - December 23. At the 
same time the new constitution of the 
Ottoman empire was formally promul
gated by its author, Midhat Pasha. The 
Marquis of Salisbury really took the place 
of leader at the conference, which 
held altogether seven plenary meet
ings. Ou Sunday, January 14th, 1877, 
he held ro audience of the Sultan, at 
which Sit Arnold Kemball acted as inter
preter, aud pressed upon his majesty the 
two points on which the powers intended 
to insist, informing him that if they were 
not accepted the ambassadors would im
mediately leave Constantinople. These 

insane were, that there should be 
Turkish and international com1

—

None of Hie Women Injured. ited

pltelpll
houra' additional work per week to eqaul- quantity for ‘»o»upsolwater. HBetoa 
ize things on condition that the first sign is poor and weak, use more Let it stand 
lze tilings, oil cuimiwoM five or six minutes before using,
of returning good times brings a rosump- ^ ^ obUined iu thil gantry

is that imported by Chinese dealers. They 
get it from some one they know in the 
old country at less price than it will be 
sold to foreigners. They can secure a 
better grade than other buyers, too, bo

th ey know what they are buying 
and it is uselees for their countrymen to 
try to impose upon them.

“The Chinese laugh at other people for 
putting cream and sugar in tea. They 
always drink it clear. They consider that 
it destroys the bouquet entirely to mix it 
with anything else The American tea- 
traders never put in sugar or milk, and 
epicures in Europe seldom drink their tea 
other than-plain.

“In the interior of both China and 
Japan there are tea houses every little 
distance. Sugar, except iu the raw state, 
is seldom seen except along the coast. If 
you should ask fur sugar for your tea at 

of these little refreshment houses the 
attendants would not know what you 

If you made them understand a 
girl would, probably, run to the nearest 
shop and return with a little unrefined 
sugar in the palm of her hand.

“The tea leaves are picked by men, wo
men and children, who get from ten to 
fifteen cents per day for their labor. The 
owner of the plantation also furnishes 
their board while working. The most 
expensive tea at home, which is never al
lowed to go out of the country, is picked 

greatest care to keep the leaves 
d un bruised. This tea sells in

DATSSAL—-CStC * BACk Of 101)8.
00 f tirl. ; H m Vwck; Super

of mutilation. The octopus, from 
cription of it, most have been a monster 

th » body ten feet long each erm measur
ing about ten feet. Our informant said his 
junk expected to leave to-day for the Lower 
California coast in search of abalone shells 
and fish, but will not touch at Ballenas 
Bay, of which he and the other Chinamen 
have a superstitious dread, owing to the 
loss of the Chinaman there during the last

>des- er Ifsale of our ;wi
Winnipeg, Jane 6.-Midnight-The fol

lowing dispatch has just been received at 
the government house by Lieut.-Governor 
Atkins. The dispatch is dated 12 miles be
low Gen. Middleton's camp, from which 
point the courier bringing it had ins!

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Qninney, Mr.Cam 
and two half-breeds who have been pris-
oners with Big Bear, through «■- —>-*---- - F'
of a friendly Indian escaped 
in Gen. Strange’s camp, twelve mile» from 
here. Yon will be delighted to bear that 
Mr. Qninney informs me that none of the 
women have suffered any mdignitiee of any 
sort or kind as we imagined would be the 
case. Gen. Strange’s force has come in 
contact with Big Bear and hie braves, who 
were in a very strong position, end after a 
slight engagement in which three of his 
men wme wounded, and finding the country 
impassible, he withdrew a few miles away 
and camped. Yesterday, while I waa on 
my way to Fort Pitt, I received information 

Gen. Strange that Big Bear’s band 
haa broken up virtually into two parties; 
and as he has still the McLean family and 
and several other prisoners, I am going to 
follow both trails with all my mounted men, 
and hope to catch him yet.

Fbbd

WHEAT—*0.*®».
BEAMS—Lima, 8c.V»; Small White and Bayou. 6c
SPLIT PIA8—i**c.»ib.

VECETAoBl“>p%rc..è^, n"Æ; «
2c*lb;,Rhubarb, S*Mb; Lettuce, 12*c Ws1, 
Cauliflower.il 50*doa; Asparagus, 12*<rgfl>; 
Radishes, 60c»dz bunche; Squash, -o. tflb; 
Turnlpe, 2c. Green Peafl,6c»tti,
String Beans, 124c; Cucumbers, 11 60T8dot; 
Caboage, 3cNtt>; Tomatoes, l24vVlb; Green 
Ochra, -cim.; Chili Peppei, -cVtb; Green 
Corn, -cWz; Vegetable Marrows, —c^lb. 

|Sai|3—Home Cured, 26c. Vtt>; Chicago, 26c.; Ore 
gon, 26c; Shoulders, 18c.

BACOM—Breakïast, 22cNtt».
LARD 26c.%ttb.

Bloaters, 25=.Vdoi.: Sal. Belli™, 3 tortoc; 
Herring 3c. ; r lounder, 6c ; Smoked Oola- 
chans an I Salmon, 16c. Smelt, 8c. ; Stur
geon, 6c; Whiting, 7c.; Shrimp, 60c; Salt 
Oolachana, 6c.; Crabs, 76 cte. » dozen; 
Smoked Herring, 124c. W*'. Salmon Trout, 
8c; Oolachans, 8W-; Spanish Mackerel, -

CANNED SALMON—1tins, per doz., 82.
FRUIT—Lemons.S74(850f.VJz; Oranges, 25@50Wdz;

Limes, 374c. » doz. ; Apples, 8e¥lt,; Cran- 
1 terries, 75c 9 gal.; Quinces, -c V It- 
Pears, —c; Grapes,—c; Bananas, ftOcYdoz, 
Cocoonuti, 124-: ea; Cherries 16c V tt>; 
Ai>ricots,l6v¥lb; Strawberries.lljc; Goose-, 
berries, 124uVlb; Itaspberrics.-c-Vn.; Plums. 
-cM,; Peaches, 16c; PinexppJes, 81 ea 
Watermelons, —c. each; Musk melons,

Î

*(Signed), WALTER A. WOOD,
' 8 ' ■OWING MU) REAFWO HACHIK Ct.

'
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WOOD’S IRON FRAME

Twine Binding Harvester

■"3 S ition of the old rate. _______
Monthbal, June 2 —Dr. P. E. Picaolt, 

of the oldest physicians of Montreal,and are nowP THE ENGLISH CRISIS. J,is dead.
Attorney-General Haakmg, collector 

general, and Mr. Gillard Farquharson, 
member of the council, aud Mr. Levy, a 
merchant, arrived here from Jamaica as 
delegates appointed by the governor in 
council there to negotiate with the domin
ion government for a reciprocity treaty.

The reason given for the Union Bank of 
Lower Canada not passing a dividend is 
owing to the loss of $300,000 by two 
lumber firms in Winnipeg. It is hoped 
the assets of these firms will realize some
thing hereafter.

Tobonto, June 1.—Dr. Charles Pelham 
Mulvaney. a well-known contributor to the 
local press, and a writer of considerable 
merit, died here yesterday. He was a 
graduate of Trinity college, Dublin.

Ottawa, June 3.—The impression 
that Sir Alexander Campbell will be ap
pointed lieutenant-governor of Ontario at 
the expiration of the term of the present 
incumbent, and that Mr. Plumb will be 
taken into the government as leader of the

Walxxbton, Jnne 1.—Last night the 
windows of Rev. Mr. Smythe’s house 
were broken. He is chairman of the tem
perance association, and very active in 
pushing the Scott Act. As the feeling be
tween the liquor and temperance parties 
here is very bitter, the crime is attributed 
to the former.

Montreal, June 3.—Alexander Gra
ham, cashier, and Andrew Buntin, check
ing teller, of the National Bank of Scot
land, have arrived to give evidence re
garding the alleged forged letters of 
credit which Hall and Fox attempted to 
negotiate with the bank here. Graham 
gave evidence "before the police court that 
his and John Duncan's signatures on 
notes were forgeries, and identified Hall 
as the person who opened a small account 
with the bank in April laat and obtained 
three circular notes of fifty pounds each,

«era stt ppM by their LradoB-dRloe .............
a fortaight afterwards. Montreal, Jane 12.— It it estimated

Kingston, June 3.-~Morley Thompson |bat least 10,000 people were , in the 
ass caught in the machinery of the big chQrch Notre Dame this morning. The 
mill at Deseronto and frightfully mangled remains of the archbishop lay in a mag— 
and killed. He was a married man. nificenfc coffin, his head resting on a pillow

Ottawa, Jnne 2.—A Winnipeg dispatch c£ slightly raised, so that the fea-
says: James Mackenzie, a Prince Albert tures were exposed to the gaze. His
settler, who has jult arrived, says that mitre of state and cross lay at his feet,
the advent of General Middleton and his whole was elevated on a magnificent 
battle-stained troop* was a joyous event catafalque, surrounded by hundreds of
for the beleaguered settlers. Irvine pa- lighted tapers. Throughout the night
raded his men an dm ad e excuses for their members of the Adoration Nocture re 
appearance, whereupon Middleton pointed mained with the body, reciting prayers for
to the Ninetieth and Grenadiers and said; the dead. At nine o’clock services were
“Look at my little devils.” And they begUD; the officiating clergymen were pARTIES VISITING TBE INTERIOR or cow-

sight, black with smoke and dust, Bishop Williams, of Boston ; Bishop Wad- for their outfit
their clothing in toilers and their toes ham, of Ogdenburg; Bishop Fabre, of Sucb m rtoeeries, provisions, cooking utensils, tools, 
sticking through their boots. It waa Mid- Mont,eal, and Bishop Dnahamel, of Ot- clo’hjM. «*:■ tie£K.
dleton who applied the term “gophers to £SWB- Archbishop Tache, of Winnipeg, of jwMng or bsuling over s dietinoe ot 7 or 8 mUee.
the police, as be turned to his own com- preached the eormon. After the service After Jitiv 1st. there win bo sooommodstioB, with
mand, and, with a look of affection aa well j,t Notre Dame the funeral procession was ”hî&M™ w?r) to thTtoïïuty. Any* 
as prida, gave the necessary orders for fotmed and proceeded to the Church onewtahl* further lntomi»tloii will pk»™ wide* 
their diepoeal. Mr. Mackenzie says the Notre Dame Depile, where the remains of frmwdrtw HOLMESDALE, Mspl» Bay P.o. 
majority of the police were eager to go Mayer Lartique, Bret bishop of Montreal, nuruxultO es|lf sin i
ont and assist, and with efficient officers bad lain. These were exhumed yesterday liHtMAInllO 5nH HULL,
believes they would do credit to the ooun- md have ever since been exposed to the
try. adoration of thousands. The procession,

The city has decided to erect a mono headed by the hearse containing the ra
ment costing $6000 to the brave Winni- mains of the archbishop, then wended its
peggers who fell in battle. WBy to St. Peter’s cathedral, where

A letter from Victoria complains of the another imposing ceremony took place,
inaction of Gen. Strange. On their ar- after which the remains of the two bit- 
rival the 92nd, through their colonel, hope were laid to rest within the same 
Osborne Smith, offered to go but at once va5it. The streets through which the 
and attack Big Bear and rescue the 30 pr00eesion passed were heavily draped in 
white prisoners in his hands. The 66th, hlack and gold and pontifical colors. The 
likewise, were prompt in demand to be city wa8 cr0wded with visitors, 
permitted to assist, but the general de
clined. His conduct is severely comment
ed on, and the opinion is openly express
ed that as a commander he is not a suc
cess. In fact his contradictory and eccen
tric orders are not increasing the respect 
due to ode of his position.

Father Andre, of the Albert mission, 
was appealed to by Riel to argue against 
the neutrality suggested by the majority 
of the settlers, who sympathised with the 
claims of the half-breeds. He promised 
that the church should have a seventh of 
whatever the rebels won. Father Andre 
refused to make such terms, on which Riel 
waxed angry, and said they would win in 
spite of the church, and as for the priests 
they would be trampled under foot. The 
priest advised Riel to leave the country.
He said he would not go, 
would go if the Dominion government

*“■ ----------laâfcâŒMllfe

The Scenes at the Collapse. I THE WEBKLŸ 
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New York, June 10.—The Post’s 
London special gives a graphic recital 
of the scene in the house last night» It 
Bays the Gladstone ministry was wieck- 
ed* by a union of class interest, party 
hatred and liquor influences. For eight 
hours the debate on the HicksB each 
amendment to the budget dragged along 
brewer after brewer defending beer, 
Scotchman after Scotchman praying for 
relief for whiskey. Meanwhile the 
servatives and the Irishmen were 
strongly mustering for the vote, on 
which they were sure to beat the gov- 

were they

1With Bundle Carrier Attachment.jg;-
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FICS—New, 874@30c.Vtt>.
NIXED SPICES-25c-V tin.
STARCH—II per 6tt> box; 26c per lb.
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era ment. So certain, in fact, 
that they were then organizing a pri
vate celebration. As the hour for divi
sion approached the excitement increas- 
ed, until when Gladstone rose to close 
the debate at 10 o’clock, the house was 
so crowded that man, members 
unable to find seats Not for a long 
time has Gladstone spoken with so 
much vigor, so much of his old fire. 
There waa not the slightest interrup
tion, in spite of his bitter thrusts at 
the opposition. The latter seemed com
pletely cowed. No doubt G'adstone 
knew perfectly well what the vote was 
going to be and this added sharpness to 
his attack. His defense of the budget 
was masterly.

gladstonb’b globing Remarks 
The climax came when, after dwel

ling in an almost solemn manner on 
the greatness of the nation’s need for 
£11,000,000 for the defense of the em- 

Then pire> he paused, waved his band al 
most in the faces of the leaders on the 
opposition bench, and added, with cres
cendo scorn: “And the regular opposi
tion is loyal, the regular opposition is 
national, the regular opposition is 
patriotic, the regular opposition is con
stitutionally determined to refuse the 
money.” Prolonged cheering and roars 
of laughter followed.

The scene, when result was announc- 
Tlie whole

INCREASE OF THE COLORED 
RACE.

Cala, 2fcmeant.

Over 600,000 Sold in the United States. 48,315 
Sold fast year. The Simplest, Strongest, most 

Durable and Economical Machine made.
On an ordinary size Farm its Saving in 

Twine alone will pay Interest on 
Cost of Machine.

when theThe Time Coming 
Colored Race 'will be In a 

Majority In the United 
States. THE W<i

Brazil, 374c. Chestnut», 374c. ,1Cincinnati, May 26.—At the session of 
the Presbyterian general assembly to-day 
Re?. R. H. Allen, aeoretory of the Freed- 
men’e aid BDciety, made a strong speech 
following the presentation of the report of 
that society. To illustrate the remarks he 
had hung on the wall back of the pletform 
a map twenty feet long by twelve feet 
wide, showing the ratio of black to white 
population iu the southern etstes. It was 
a very startling map, and, when explained 
by the earnest speaker, made a strong im
pression. Here are a few of hie signifi
cant facte: Twenty yearn ago, at the 
dose of the. war,-there were m the aouth-

A SrseiAL I 
la*s. Merci 
•ram Disrt 
ears mail i

with the 
intoot an _
China for $20 and more per pound. There 
is tea, too, that sells for less than five 
cents a pound there.

“American people have three things to 
learn before they will have good tea. How 

how to make it and how to

*®llED
BEEF—Choice Cuti, lSjo.*»; other out., 10o; 

MdTTOH—Choice Joint., l»ic.*ef Stewing hoi.

:

MARVIN & TILTON, AR
RMTOFFIOE.8c.

PORK-‘^
VEAL-
(JMIB-ll.26 per quarter.
SAUSAGES »* So. V». 
gttET-wo.*a.
SOCKiee MBS-ts iweu»*'
oeeite-T—e.n»«A
CHICKENS—Spring Chicken, 76c ea.

rBL...
-A—--— -76c. » quart; Canned, 874c*can.

IWHARF ST., VICTORIA.
Hardware, Metals and Agricultural Implements.
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drink it.”
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ST8BACE& FORWARDING
i Missiraippi ÜM.OÔO negroes, 

Then there were m 
now 726,000.

.. ... „ bout i4oMusbuI* lïdLwBSOioee

mans and silty îeâding Christiana were Georgia 164,000 n^roet,
oreaent The procewTmga lasted two Then there were m South Carolina «»,- 

and were opened by Midhat Paths. 000,and now morethan600,000. Five hun- 
Wit"’ one diMenting voice the oennoil dred colored babies are born m the United 
were nnanimtma in^insisting on the re- SUte, every day. The colored p«,pl. of 
iection of the proposals of the powers, the United Statee doable every twenty 
he conference Md ita lest sitting on to vhitt
Jan. 20th, and immediately afterwards thirty-five years. Bight years will not 
Lord Salisbury left for England. On have passed before the 
April 2, 1878, he was appointed secretary a numerical majority in some of the 
of state for foreign affaire, in the room of Southern Stator At ,h®jl{,r^‘(^oW 
the Earl of Derby, resigned, and he at increase, m 1986 there will be »b,uw,uuu 
once wrote a memorable dupatch, in white people in the United States, and 
which he clearly enunciated the policy of 192,000 000 colored people. The day .a 
the government with regard to the Beat- not tar distant when it will be a phyriml 
ern question. He and the Bari of Bea- impossibility to oontinne the pr®‘eDt P”°, 
eonsfield soon afterwards were the repre- tice of disfranchisement of the <™or”“ 
sentativea of Great Britain at the eon- people of the Southern States. In South 
grass of Berlin, and on their return to Oerolina he hae bought end paid for 27^
f^ndon they met with a moat enthusiastic 000acres of land, which he 
reception at Charing Cross (July 16,1878.) the South he pays taxes on tnnre than 
The Queen invested the Marquill of Sali^ *91,000,000 of property. He ™ «^“”6- 
bnrv with the Order of the Garter July printing and pnblishinglOO ne"*P*P®™’
IStl On Ang. 3d, he and the Earl of And yet of the 7,000 000 M «
Beaconsfield received the freedom of the of this country more than 6,000,000 can 
nitv of London, and were afterward» en- not read nor write.rse-
2* tCyge^ra.the.ecdtir of “ .^“to^’t^.^ut
At a meeting of conservative P6®”» hop^his resolution would be fully
on May 9, 1881, at the residence oi th _ aigyxmsyd and that he might have the clos- 
Marquis of Abergavenny, ing of the debate. The first speaker, Dr.
Salisbury was elected to lead the party in Alexander, of the San Francisco theological 
the house of lords. seminary, who strongly opposed the resolu-

------- --- ----- ----- - tion. Then came Rev. E. H. Nevin, of
Philadelphia, in support of the resolution.
He expressed surprise at hearing such sen- 

j • „„ - XL. timents from Dr. Alexander, and said: in® and simmer, as 
Within a year P®8!1'*-tfcen_ “My God, have mercy on Califorma if she When goft, add a teacup of sugar; bake 

imminence of war w 1 th Ru88‘a',the8tt®^ gtarts such theology as that. Then Dr. h l^mon or other flavoring can 
tion of the British public and of the nd phmi 8ohftff 0f the Bible revision com- M , : thia wav
mirait y had been pointedly called to the mitteeP p08ed the resolution. He closed be added if desired. Made in this way 
insufficiency in several respects, and the - offering the following resolution as a it is much more delicate than when
general unreadiness of the navy for a BUbstitute for that offered on Friday by eggs -are used, and also more healthful
great emergency. The force of the pre- j„dge Drake: and to me much nicer,
liminary warning was intensified by the Baoivtd, That it is the dehberate and de- CoBS Stabch Sponge Oake.—One 
Anelo-Rnasian troubles, and herculean 0ided judgment of the this assembly, mfuU , . .. g
efforta have been sinck shown to make «cord with the reformed confession, and cap pulverized sugar half cup flour, 
rood what waa deficient. The construe the theory and practice of all the reform- half a enp corn starch, two teaspoon-
Son of new and powerful irondad», swift „„ 0f Westminster divines, that the Ro- fnla baking powder, and the whites of 
croisera and rams, has been ordered, some mln Catholic church, though corrupt and eight eggs beaten to a froth. Flavor 
of which it will take years to complete, teaching many errors, yet retaining the with iemoD- Mix the sngar, flour, corn 
but notwithstanding the present lndma- holy scriptures and «-ment creeds with etarch and bakmg powder together,

■-
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BBTOBHEO TO 3PDTOB1 BRIDGE, 
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plezsemark—“C»re Q., Spence» Bridge."
Bprecs. Bridge, SPth April, 1M?' *

I. j.TRUMluu.&eo„
GROWERS, IMPORTERS.

Hàtïït,Under and by virtue of an 
order made by Sir Matthew 
Baillie Begbie, 0. J., I have 
been appointed Receiver of 
all the Property and Assets 
of KW0NG LEE & 00., with 
full power to manage the 
business thereof.

I have authorised J. B. 
VR00MAN and LOO GHEE 
to conduct the business at 
Victoria.

MOTXOB.

HOLMESDALE ITOTE, NEAR TO SOM EROS RIVER 
AMD LAKE.

a

ned, beggars description, 
bouse was in a quiver of excitement. 
When the tellers approached the speak- 
er, Lord Randolph Churchill was the 
first to catch sight of the paper in the 
hands of the conservative whip. He 
sprang to his feet with a shout, and in
stantly deafening cheers, shouts and 
yells broke out, which lasted fifteen 
minutes Every time there was a lull 
Irish members could be heard shouting: 
“Spencer and coercionl” “Remember 
Miles Joycel” Churchill and Irishmen 

benches, waving their hats; the 
liberals were silent and gloomy, and 
Gladstone was quietly writing, on his 
knee, his regular daily report to the

t-V

m
gglBpg:>
jpir -'■R

Local a
FromAND DEALERS IN

ASEEDS, TREES AND PLAITS, ? g§ Mr. BoW 
ian to-day I 
wife. Mr. 
bian, forme 
Wm. Browi

*18-481 SANSOME STWUET,
San Fraaclscn, California.
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A of every description. Order» by mail prompt- 
flr. led. Oonsulting Engineer». Sole Agent»
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■queen. next. Mr. 
a severe at< 
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Mr. T.

JAMES 0. PREVOST, 
Registrar

Supreme Court of B. C.
mytodw

Useful Recipes. nil HE UNDERSIGNED HAS FOR SALS ONE 
X Hundred and Twenty bead of

Horses and Brood Mares,Tapioca Pudding with Milk.—To 
two quarts of new milk add a teacup
ful of tapioca: soak over night, or put 
on the back of the stove in the morn- 

wben water is used.

arrived yea 
Mr. Merrii 
Michigan.i 
ed some ex 
will shortl- 

The foL 
registered 
Dünmick, 
A O. Bow 
Jno. Benoi 

Mr. T. 1 
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Mr. Ohs

WeeklyGolonist They can be' bought to 
want first-claae Carriage

One year old and upwards, 
lots or by the head. If you 
or Work Hone» now is y oar chance to buy.

JAMES CAMPBELL.
jeltwlm

LONDON WILD WITH EX- 
CITERENT.

The Liquor Men Uproariously 
Celebrating their Great Vic

tory.

I MOORE’S REMEDYBRITISH NAVAL PREPARATIONS
Cache Creek, June 8th.

FROM AND AFTER THIS DATE IS
imPOISON OAK. NOTICE TO

SHIPPERS OF FREIGHTPERMANENTLY ENLARGEDm ii New York, June 10. —The Sun’s 
London is M/TOORTS REMEDY CURES AND PREVENTS 

An Invaluable Family Salve. Sold by all

London cablegram says: 
seething with political excitement, and 
the great victory of the publicans is be
ing uproariously celebrated in every 
public house in the metropolis. The 

of commons waa crowded this ev
ening, with both members and spec ta-
tors and if the vote had been repeated tireoa s ■ ■ ■ ■ SI A
the government would have been ana- D fl I * 111 II IUI M 
tiined, owing to the presence of large y Cfs ||ULU 111 IV V

senee turned what they ment for a IIUDT1T Ml

READING MATTER WIYK1 Lt NA
It is now generally believed that tke 
conservatives will accept office, and 
that their policy, at least on home af
fairs, during the next six months will 
be one of defense and inactivity. They 
will make no effort to renew the Irish 
crimes act, on the plea that it could 
not be passed by the present parlia
ment, in the face of opposition, and 
their main object will be to provide 
material for assaults on the liberals in 
the coming campaign, and to keep 
their own armor as whole as may be.
It is probable that the general election 
will be postponed from November until 
January, which will give both sides 

time to adjust themselves to the

TO THE INTERIOR.— TO —

it:
EIGHT PAGES Croup, etc.

Druggist».
ÎS CENTS A BOX

Storage * Forward!** at Yale.
Cable, PoiTRY IT

ApllwSm tol.
h

JJAVING PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT TALK

RECEIVE, STORE AND FORWARD______
SOS AND AU POINTS III THE «Tl 

«.AT LOWEST RATES.WSl .. .

At the
— OR -ouse CAUTION. TO umi

but that he
AU !

i mm » toresMejfrom■tro
is afor

had been^relatively weaker than that of 1 baptoe, is true and valid Christian bap- 
Frsnce or Germany, aa also weaker than tism, which cannot, and ought not, to be 
Russia in the nse of torpedoes for oosst repealed. ...
defence. In all these respects the threat- By this time it was 6 o clock, the hour 
ened war with Rossis will have the effect for adjournment, 
of placing the British naval service upon 
a vastly more effective footing. In Moth
er wav a great expense was incurred, the 
effect of which will be largely lost if peace 
continues. A lsrge number of ssnft sea
going steamshipe were chartered by the 
British government for naval use, at high 
rates, and for a long term of service. A 
number cf these were taken from the 
trans-Atlantic paaaenger service, and ex
tensive changes have been made in them to 
fit them for the transportation of troops, 
or otherwise to fit them for actual war
fare. They have been utrengthened and 
prepared for the carrying of powerful 
guns, and woold have been, by their great 
speed and extensive coal carrying ca
pacity, most effective ship# of war. The 
readiness with which they have been en
quired shows how rapidly a wealthy na
tion like England can reinforce ber rega
le! fleet from the merchant service. The 
chartered ocean steamers will not be re
quired for naval service if peace fortu
nately continues. The order for the coo- 
voyance of troops to India has been 
countermMded. But the extensive 
changes made in these ship, wdl involve 
the lapse of considerable time to reht 
them for their ordinary work in msil and 
passenger service on the great Atlantic 
ferry, tip to a recent date the govern
ment had not signified to the owners its 
intention to return the steamers at any 
given time. À number of the <*»rter* 
were for a definite number of month» not 
vet half expired, as in the case of the 
Umbria and Oregon of the Canard line.
By the agreements between the govern-

__ri ihn verinri* nomnanies the gov-
pro men t'hoîds the option.- to extend the 
fosse or to jrtircbaie at a valuation. Very

w v'
wait a reply elapsed without thé arrival 
the money, the rebellion was hastened.

which is aa white amL delicate as any 
cake can be. It is also very fine for 
roll jelly cake. This quantity will make 
two large rolls, baked in long shallow 
tins, and as soon as done, 
clean cloth and spread with jelly, roll
ing up immediately.

Custard Cake.—One cup sugar, 
half a cup butter, half cup sweet milk Springfield, Me., June 12. Trouble, 
and two egge, one heaping teaspoonfol Sro
baking powder and eight cups flour. , culminated last night in the org.ni- 
Mix butter and sugar to a cream, add- zation of a mob> armed with revolver» 
ing the eggs well beaten, then the milk an(j gtonea, which made an attack upon a 
and lastly the flour and baking powder number of houses, in which windows 
gifted together into the batter. Bake were smashed and other damage done. A 
in four layers. For the custard, heat gang went to the house of William H- 
one pint of miik until nearly boiling ^ td
then thicken with two teaspoon fuis o ^ wjndows, accompanied by a volley of 

starch, previously dissolved in buuet8 from revolvers, fired in with reck- 
the milk and sweeten to taste. Beat je88 <jisr 
one egg thoroughly, and on removing within, 
the custard from the stove stir it in village tho mob next stopped at the house 
rapidly. Flavor with lemon or vanilla; of John W. Frost, a trial justice here, 
then spread between the layers of cake, Shot, were Bred .oto the house where wo- 
piling up as for jelly cake. This is an chlldren Bnd an °'d man Wete eleep"

inexpensive, but really delicious cake.

I4 PAIRS OF WORK HORSES TKt Cci 
roee of i 
from one

A MAINE MOBFBa;
remove on a Six and Seven years old; average weights, 1100**.; 

»' erage height. 16 bunds; two palm are wdl 
matched. Price, |3M> and *00.

ALSO—Two Pairs ol well-matched

\ 5T. &B. oth<anyAttacks Anll-LIquor Men.Startling Seaklm Bnraor.

London, June 2.—There is a startling 
rumor that El Mahdi has massed a large 
force of his followers at Berber and is 
preparing for a rush across the Bisharen 
desert upon Suakim. to carry out his old 
threat of driving the infidels into the Red 
sea. A dispatch from Nubar Pasha, the 
Egyptian prime minister, denies that there 
isany truth in the report, but it has 
caused considerable alarm among the 
friends of the few British soldiers left in 
Suakim. ______

Taking the Hint from the 
Housewife.

« delicate i 
dative 
Tims». 

TheTiCARRIAGE HORSES, ,SUBSCRIPTION BATE Thursday 
itosubsc 
ing. Th 
morning 
two o’dc 
It can be 
with the

Four and Five yearn old; 16 end IS* hands high; 
Weight, 960ttw. ; Price, 1800apair.

And one pair of very hathoiae PIN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHEyS GENUINEHAS BEEN

il SMALL BLACK HORSES,
DTTCXsD

-h *
children to ride; would make a very nice pleasure 
team for a family; price |200.

A few SADDLE HOUSES from |fO to |100; and 16 
American Maree of good sin»; 10 have oolte by toelr
ride. Price from |30 to 8160. _____

R. STEVENSON. 
jelO lmwlwd

Ztr!
IASHCROFT STATION.— TO —

I
T. Q. KIRKPRTRICK, 

STORAGE, FORWARDING * COMMISSION 
MERCHANT.

Two Dollars and Fifty Cents 
Per Year,

One Dollar and a Half per 
Six Months

Seventy-Five Cents per 
Three Months,

POSTAGE FREE I

move
changed condition of affairs.

A con 
aril ooQi

Chilli whack, May 28th, 1886. :egard of the sleeping family 
Taking the direct road to the ingstotiLL GOODS LEAVING THE RAILWAY AT 

station should be marked—“Care T.O.K. 
Cash must b» on hand to pay freight and

nroTxoB
AtoirolV? 
road tolls.

« isiMacaroni Pudding.—A very nice 
can be made by simply soak-An iron manufacturer haa made 

good use of his eyes in observing how 
the housewiues stretch flannel blankets 
in the process of laundrying to prevent 
the goods from shrinking unevenly. 
He has applied a similar process, that 
of stretching, to the leveling of sheet- 
iron plates, and his machine, 
exhibition in London, is said to be re
markably successful. The buckling of 
iron has heretofore been removed gen
erally by some modification of the roll
ing process, but in Mr. Britton’s ma
chine the sheet ia simply stretched 
until the short parte are made equal 
in length to the long balgedjpartn. The 
work is done very quickly and the ma
chines have promptly passed into prac
tical nee,

VICTORIA MARBLEWORKS
•on, Y toe» and Jay, Langley street. Victoria.

DAVID 8PKNCCB,
J. STUART YATES,

Assignee» of the ebovenamed William Poluud.
myfiOdwloi

pudding
macaroni in milk, and letting it 

in„/ Fortunately no one was hurt, but simmer on the back of the stove until 
the windows were demolished. The house it swells out. Then add sugar and oav- 
of G. H. Roberts was next visited. Here, 0ring to taste and bake until nicely 
also, windows were smashed and the fur- browned. Those who prefer it can add 
niture damaged. The residence of Wil- allowing three for each quart of

Cheney, a prominent clothing dealer, 6q,’ 
was also treated to a volley of rocks. The ml *
The final effort of the mob was made 
against the office of the Advocate. The 
editor of this paper sleeps in the office.
A perfect fusilade was kept up, and bullets 

rained into the room. The editor's

an

m ing•a
ha.:

MONUMENTS
TABLET» 

TONER, MANTEL 
iWMMTVaz

- AT.The Kootenay Co.

iu.ranow on The Kootenay Go. have relinquished 

acres
fact is a sufficient answer to the baseless 
charges that were leveled at the govern
ment for their action iu this matter.

Loag Looked Far.
---- »*6 all but 40,000 acres of the 760,000 

secured them under their bill. This
PBncklen’s Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever 
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, 
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, oF-no pay required. It 
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, 
or money refunded. Price 26 cento per I 
box. For sale by A J. Lanolsv * Oo,4*w |

. 1A « OWE AT LAST.;To any part of «the Dominion, the United 
States or the United Kingdom.

M

nr ALSO, F8HISH ITOW FW MUM 
rr«rr, err.

los

une Incubatoronly offence was the publication, without 
comment, of the liquor trials. By what 
seemed a miracle he escaped injury. The 
raiders then disbanded. There is much 
excitement this morning and the sheriff 
of the county to telegraphed for.

mThe sues effects of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
are thorough and permanent. If there is 
a lurking taint of scrofula about yon, Ayer’s 
BarsapsrOl* will dislodge it, and expel it 
Mim 7TOT RFtoB. tiw

CEOBCE BUDGE, MONIETOB.^BKMITTANOBS by Postal Order, 
Postage Stomps, Draft, or Cash,
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